REIMAGINING
CHILD WELFARE

Reimagining child welfare in an age of
design, data and digital disruption
Child welfare remains one of the most
pressing and longstanding challenges
for any government around the world.
Great efforts by leaders and staff to reform
the sector have delivered important
improvements—yet sustained success
still eludes most.
In complex, risky environments like child
welfare, where challenges are systemic and
without a single point of failure, there is
no “silver bullet.” No single policy, reform
or technology is big enough to create
lasting impact.
This is a wicked problem. Its causes are
so complex and entrenched they defy
ordinary solutions. And yet, child welfare is
also a solvable problem—one that requires
imagination and bold new thinking.
We must focus on what matters: better lives for
vulnerable children. Incremental change is not
enough. We must achieve big change—a new
way to deliver change in child welfare.
We believe child welfare can be reimagined
through ecosystem design and empowered
by data and digital. It will take a familycentred approach underpinned by a spirit
of collaboration and trust.
Our aim is to start a new conversation that
could have a radical impact on the lives of
vulnerable families.
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Heartbreaking statistics
and a systemic global issue
UNITED STATES1

$ in USD

4M

Reports of child abuse
each year in U.S.

7x

more likely for foster care youth
to experience drug addiction

$29
BILLION

Spent on child
maltreatment prevention
and welfare services2

AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND3

$ in AUD

1 in 32

Children received child
protection services with
74% repeat clients

$4.3
BILLION

across AUSTRALIA invested in
early intervention but problem
is worsening.4

JAPAN5

$ in USD

122,578

Reports of child abuse in
2017 (up 68% since 2014)

$16
BILLION

Total social cost
each year6

~90%

At-risk children are removed
from families and placed in
state-run institutions7

FROM DESTINATION
WELFARE...
Too many vulnerable children are destined to a life of disadvantage
and welfare. We must move beyond child-only to whole-family
solutions if we hope to improve the prospects for these kids.
The universal goal for child welfare systems
is to ensure the safety and well-being of
children. For agencies tasked with that role,
interventions have been largely reactive and
focused on crisis response—in other words,
removing children from abuse and neglect.
While this work is highly effective at getting
kids out of harm’s way, it’s less effective
at getting them out of disadvantage and
improving their well-being. It fails to address
the bigger social risk and cost in child
welfare: the many more children living
in disadvantage and at risk of abuse
and neglect.
Vulnerable children live in families that often
have many complex issues and challenges,
including unemployment, domestic
violence and financial stress, to name a
few. While some children break out of these
environments, most are trapped and enter a
cycle of disadvantage. As they grow up and
have children of their own, the cycle repeats.
In response, agencies are directing more
effort and investment to supporting at-risk
children, not only to address harm but also
to prevent them from entering a lifelong
cycle of disadvantage (see Figure 1). Doing
this effectively requires looking beyond
child-only interventions and addressing the
broader issue of vulnerable families.
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One of the best ways to help these children
lift up and out of disadvantage is to wrap
support around both parents and their
children. It is an approach that is getting
good results. In fact, there is broad
agreement across the sector that increasing
focus on families and shifting more effort
to prevention and early intervention is the
right direction for solving child welfare.
Unfortunately, this shift of focus hasn’t been
enough. We continue to see the number of
children needing intensive support grow,
and we’re failing to break the cycles of
generational disadvantage and dependence.
It seems child welfare is too big and complex
a problem to focus solely on better ways
to respond and intervene for families. To
deliver sustained, large-scale results, we
must overcome big societal challenges and
structural barriers.
While we need to continue to address both
crisis response and prevention, we must
lift our focus to a more strategic level and
address the system. Only by fundamentally
changing the system can we address child
welfare with significantly greater success.

Figure 1. Generational disadvantage often traps
vulnerable children in a cycle of despair.

Holly is born into disadvantage
Holly’s mother went through the
care system, has no qualifications
and is on benefits. Her father is
unemployed. Her parents struggle
with domestic violence.

The cycle repeats
Out of work, on
benefits and
unsupported,
Holly has a child
and becomes a
young parent.

Stuck with no prospects
Holly struggles to find work
and becomes reliant on benefits.
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Starting from behind
Holly is considered to be
at risk of significant harm.
By the time she starts
school, she is already
behind her peers. Child
Protective Services has
received multiple calls
about Holly. Holly is
placed into foster care.

De-motivated and disengaged
Lacking motivation and self-belief,
Holly disengages from school. She
leaves school with no qualification.

...TO DESTINATION
ANYWHERE
There is no shortage of drive and ambition to make meaningful
change and improve outcomes for vulnerable children. Which
approach is right for child welfare?
Change in welfare is traditionally driven by
reform—centralised policy that sets topdown rules to be carried out by individual
communities and care providers. This
approach seeks to connect the big vision of
government with local impact. But its rigidity
and disconnect from the front-line means it
can’t adapt and flex to the complex needs of
vulnerable families.
To address this contextual gap in service
design, communities and governments have
embarked on new approaches to change
that focus on designing solutions around
the needs of children and families, not the
system. Programs like Collective Impact are
delivering real impact with this approach,
starting to better connect and utilise diverse
stakeholders across the system. This is a big
step in the right direction for child welfare
change—contextual and cooperative. Yet too
often good results are limited and impact
isolated to single communities.
While “top-down” reform can be effective
in improving practices and “bottom-up”
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approaches work in small pockets, neither
is right for the big change required in
child welfare.
Tackling the wicked problem of child welfare
is further complicated by the risky nature
of the environment. Delivering services
effectively requires multiple areas of
expertise and multiple organisations. The
role of trust and collaboration is vital.
It’s clear that collaboration can generate
innovative change. How to build and deliver
this at scale across whole regions is another
matter. The problem is worsening globally,
the need for bigger, more innovative
change is growing. So, too, is the need
for greater cross-agency and cross-sector
collaboration. It requires everyone in the
ecosystem to come together to think, work
and interact differently.

It’s not that the sector lacks powerful ideas and a desire to change. Rather, it’s that it lacks
a robust way to apply these ideas across the entire child welfare ecosystem.
To reimagine the future of child welfare, we must reimagine what’s possible with the change
approach depicted in Figure 2:

Visionary, bringing together government and community to create
shared intent and alignment across levels (federal, state, regional, community)

Adaptive, rethinking how we design and deliver care and support by deeply
understanding the changing needs and aspirations of vulnerable families

Shaping, breaking down traditional agency boundaries and creating
a system that fosters trust and openness

Enabling, harnessing the digital world and abundance of opportunities
to transform every part of child welfare

Sustainable, using people, assets and capabilities across the ecosystem
in ways that can create and sustain results
Figure 2. Diverse ecosystem voices must play an active role in designing
the future of child welfare

GOVERNMENT
VISION

Strategy, policy, funding

Future
of Child
Welfare

CHILD WELFARE
ECOSYSTEM

Families, communities,
caseworkers, policy makers

DESIGN + DATA
+ DIGITAL

Deep understanding augmented
with new digital technologies

COMMUNITY
VISION

Service delivery, evaluation
and planning
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How can we create ecosystemlevel change in child welfare so
we positively transform the lives
of vulnerable families for whole
regions and nations?
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LEADING THE CHANGE
Successful change needs proactive, purposeful leadership that
empowers voices from across the ecosystem. After all, big change only
works when people play an active role in creating the future together.
Major change creates a state of upheaval.
Reconceiving a system takes considerable
focus and attention from leaders and a
durable, adaptable process for change. Most
child welfare leaders have little time to think
about the big picture and little capacity to
proactively drive big change. They’re too
busy running today’s system—their time
consumed with addressing transactional
issues and putting out operational fires.
Collective smart design is a new approach
to change that gives leaders a way to create
big change (see Figure 3). Creative and
interactive, it’s a structured problem-solving
process that can be deployed at any level of
the child welfare ecosystem.
Collective smart design generates bold new
solutions by bringing the people who best
understand the ecosystem together with
the latest thinking and advances in data
and digital.

Past attempts at change have taught us “easy”
solutions for child welfare are never real
solutions. Collective smart design isn’t the
solution; that needs to be invented by you and
the ecosystem. But collective smart design is
the way to the solution: processes, techniques,
capabilities and smart technologies that
together can shift how child welfare systems
think, work and interact. With this approach we
can finally “crack the hard nuts” in the system
that are blocking innovative change.
Collective smart design equips leaders with
a much more authentic understanding of
the holistic needs across child welfare. It
also enables leaders to be more effective
advocates of the benefits of change, so they
can help remove obstacles and focus efforts to
navigate their organisation and people through
the change. That includes enabling people to
lead and contribute to their fullest potential
during the change process.

Figure 3. This model shows how the voices of change interact and iterate with each
other to create a shared, unified solution for their ecosystem
Ambition and Resources
Government agencies ‘top-down’

Big change and
innovation for
child welfare

Collective
Smart Design
Design + data +
digital

Context and Drive
Communities and service
providers - ‘bottom-up’
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COLLECTIVE
SMART DESIGN
Let’s radically change child welfare by designing a system that’s
centred around families, enhanced by data and digital, and
reinforced by shared values and principles.
At the core of collective smart design are three big capabilities – design, data and digital
(see Figure 4). They’re critical to shaping and designing big change. And they’re essential
for running and sustaining a complex social system like child welfare.

1. Design – Creating the child welfare system of the future
2. Data – Building deep understanding
3. Digital – Accelerating and empowering change
Figure 4. The key elements of a highly effective welfare system are aligned around the family.
Accenture developed this model based on experience working in child welfare and social
services. It can be adapted to the context and scale of the welfare system being designed
(state, regional or community level).
Underpinning collective smart
design are supporting principles
and values agreed to by all
parties. These principles and
values bridge any gulf that exists
between different stakeholders and
challenge long-held assumptions
and beliefs. They serve as an
unchanging bedrock for the
change process so that when
things get tough, and they most
certainly will, these principles and
values hold everyone together.
They help ensure that those
involved never waiver from the
fundamental mission to solve
child welfare.
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1. DESIGN
A new system of child welfare and models of care are designed around family needs and
aspirations with front-line teams from multiple agencies coming together with government,
policymakers, families, communities, educators, data experts and technologists.
These stakeholders start with a shared vision for the outcomes they can achieve as an
ecosystem working together in new and different ways. This fosters early collaboration and
builds trust, and it becomes the central platform for designing services and service experiences.
Success depends on how well the system can scale, adapt and innovate. We work backwards
from the new shared vision and service experiences to design a service delivery ecosystem
with the structure, culture and capabilities needed to align the ecosystem and ensure long-term
sustainability.
As an example, consider the work of Family and Community Services (FACS) in New South
Wales, Australia. As the primary agency tasked with child welfare, FACS convened the child
welfare ecosystem in NSW to invent a way to better outcomes for vulnerable children. Together
they created a shared vision and intent for child protection and then co-designed a new service
model for the state. The new model meant radically changing the structure and ways of working
that governed welfare in the past. For the group this was the only way to tackle the problem.
Together they created a multi-agency service centre that delivers family services through
a single location in a coordinated, integrated way. It is a profoundly different approach to
delivering services and aims to reach and help more vulnerable families in the region.
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DIGITALLY ENABLED
WELFARE
New and emerging technology provides significant opportunities to
create a more flexible, scalable and effective child welfare system.

2. DATA
People working in child welfare know how critical information is to make the right choices for
families. But they also need the assurance the data they collect and share is safe and used
effectively to help get things done.
With collective smart design, we can create secure ways to connect data across the ecosystem.
It gives everyone a shared view and true picture of child welfare, as well as confidence that what
they are doing is having a positive impact on families, communities and regions.
A better approach to data can play an important role in driving greater productivity and
responsiveness, enabling all levels of the ecosystem to make better decisions and better
adapt their work to the changing needs of families.
A collaborative data culture in child welfare will help turn data into richer insights, transform
experiences into learning and model the future more accurately.
We’ve seen the potential realised in the German Federal Labor Agency. The country was
dealing with a fragmented ecosystem of inconsistent services, outdated technology and poor
customer understanding, among other challenges. This ecosystem was hampering efforts by the
government to address rising unemployment and get more people into jobs. With a shared goal
of transparency and flexibility, Accenture and the German government brought the ecosystem
together to design a new state-of-the-art labour market system. The vision: a system that is clientoriented and powered by collective data and an integrated tech platform. The resulting digital
end-to-end solution—Integrated Virtual Labor Market (ILVM)—was designed with customers at the
centre and enabled by the latest in data and digital applications. To date, it has helped decrease
the unemployment rate in Germany by 5.8 per cent.
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3. DIGITAL
New services and experiences won’t be effective if they don’t reflect the new digital world and
can’t be scaled to other communities and regions. Lack of sustainability is what has kept child
welfare where it is today.
Digital unlocks new possibilities to both equip and power the welfare system of today, and
drive the innovative change needed to create the system of tomorrow.
Open, integrated platforms can support the ecosystem to interact in new and interesting
ways—designing and managing services, collaborating on innovation and sharing knowledge.
Cognitive technologies are poised to open up new ways of augmenting service delivery and
accelerating learning—helping lift capability across the sector and ensuring more consistent
service delivery for families.
We see significant promise in the use of immersive storytelling and interactive voice-based
scenarios to transform how caseworkers learn and develop.
It takes a long time and working in many different types of situations to become a seasoned
decision maker in child welfare. To help new caseworkers learn and develop at faster rates,
the Accenture Virtual Experience Solution (AVEnueS) uses virtual reality (VR) to create reallife scenarios to hone caseworkers’ data-gathering and decision-making skills. Through this
immersion, caseworkers feel as if they’re in real-life scenarios and quickly build a bank of
knowledge and expertise so they can more confidently make decisions for vulnerable children
and families.
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JOURNEY AHEAD
Big, ecosystem-level change can make all the
difference. The cost of inaction and incremental
change is too high. If we don’t act now, we risk
further deepening the cycles of generational
disadvantage.
Collective smart design is a radically different approach to effecting change in child
welfare. No one has brought together design, data and digital in this way before to
tackle the complex problems of child welfare.
If we do this together, it will create new value for everyone:

FAMILIES AND CHILDREN will benefit from more personalised
solutions to help restore independence and dignity to family life and
instil in their children the expectation that life has more to offer.

CASEWORKERS will be able to spend more time with families
and less time on paperwork. A bigger, more empowered voice in
shaping future policy and services.

AGENCIES can achieve greater visibility and trust across the
system so they take action quickly and intelligently.

GOVERNMENTS can finally address one of the most complex
problems for their citizens, reducing the social and economic burden
on society, and transitioning more families off welfare and into
productive, healthy lives.
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